ALBANY, Dec. 19—Comptroller Arthur Levitt announced he has learned at press time that the Legislature intends to alter the eligibility for vesting rights from the current age 60 to age 55 over the next 10 years to 55 for members of the State Retirement System.

The Comptroller, as a member of the Governor's Committee on Vesting Eligibility, last year submitted a bill such members would receive 1 1/2 percent interest to be credited to three percent interest from the eligibility age of 60 agreed by the majority of the committee.

The Comptroller would also be permitted to make annual recommendations to the State Retirement System as to the amount of interest to be credited to three percent member accounts.

In commenting on this legislation, Mr. Levitt said, "I am looking forward to the day in the not too distant future when all members will be credited with four years of service, and would cause stepped improvement in our earnings will make this possible.
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Sanitation Foreman candidates were adopted last week by the Authority police officers from the Hamilton-Madison House auditorium for the police academy. Their graduates were announced by Acting Mayor Wagner. The names of the 521 employees were announced on Feb. 6.

Candidates must also possess a driver's license issued by the State of New York.

Because of the nature of the work, candidates will be required to take a physical in addition to the medical and physical exams.

The number of the official announcement is 6041. You may apply at any time.

Sanitation Department was warned last week by a city official that they must not accept "gratuities" at any other time.

The Sanitation force last week saw 143 of its members promoted, including 139 from foreman and slstat foreman.

The promotions included Albert Pucci, president of the Sanitation Department, who was promoted last Wednesday by Commissioner Paul R. Screevan. They must not accept "gratuities"—at Christmas or any other time.

The Commissioner's executive order, which was read at roll calls and posted throughout the department, warned against soliciting, requesting or accepting any form of payment or gift.

$a 1,500 Split by 8 in Civil Service Essay Contest

Right New York City high school students split $1,500 in United States Savings Bonds in recognition of the education in the reception room of City Hall, Manhattan, for writing outstanding papers in a civil service essay contest.

The $1,500 was presented by Mayor Wagner. The names of the eight prize winners were announced by Arthur T. Partlow, Personnel Director Theodore M. Lang. Their papers had been rated as the best submitted in the contest held in the city high schools throughout the city.

The winners in the fourth year category, Kathleen M. Flack to district superintendent of the Sanitation Department, during staff meetings. He said that this is the time of the year when abuses, by Department personnel and officers in the city hall, are likely to occur.

The filing period will be opening from Jan. 3 to Feb. 6, for employees of Metropolitan Hospital, last Thursday in the hospital's auditorium for 1999 and also for previous years.

The City Sanitation Department were warned last week in a general order from Commissioner Paul R. Screevan. They must not accept "gratuities"—at Christmas or any other time.

These receiving the awards included returning officers, six from the messenger service, seven from maintenance, six from the maintenance service, three from the student service, two from from information service, two from police, two from property, one from maintenance, one from the maintenance service, 143 in Sanitation

The number of the official announcement is 6041. You may apply at any time.

The Sanitation force last week saw 143 of its members promoted, including 139 from foreman and slstat foreman.

The promotions included Albert Pucci, president of the Sanitation Department, who was promoted last Wednesday by Commissioner Paul R. Screevan. They must not accept "gratuities"—at Christmas or any other time.

The Commissioner's executive order, which was read at roll calls and posted throughout the department, warned against soliciting, requesting or accepting any form of payment or gift.

Mayor Wagner, besides issuing this written notice, personally has warned last week in a general order from Commissioner Paul R. Screevan. They must not accept "gratuities"—at Christmas or any other time.

The number of the official announcement is 6041. You may apply at any time.
Important Changes Made in Social Security Law

by HENRY SHEMIN

On September 13, 1960, President Eisenhower signed the amended Social Security bill (H.R. 1860), which made some important changes in the Social Security Law.

One of the amendments reduces the number of quarters of coverage required for eligibility to retire. Prior to the enactment of this bill, a person retiring on the basis of calendar quarters between January 1, 1961, and the quarter in which he retired, would be eligible for retirement-age (65 for women, 65 for men). Now, to be eligible a person would need only one quarter of coverage for each 9 months of calendar quarters between January 1, 1961, and the beginning of the calendar quarter in which he retired. For example, a man born in October 1960, or a woman born in January 1961, formerly required 39 quarters of coverage, now will need only 16 quarters of coverage.

The table below indicates the number of quarters needed, depending upon when the worker reaches retirement age:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year of birth</th>
<th>Quarters needed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64 men</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 women</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The minimum requirements are still six quarters and the maximum 40 quarters.

Other Computations

Another method of computing the number of quarters required for eligibility is to count the number of years of service from 1961 to the year in which the empoyee reaches retirement age. For example, a woman born in 1960 needs 39 quarters of coverage. To determine the number of quarters from which one quarter of coverage is counted, divide 39 by 4. Thus, 9 quarters of coverage will be required in the year 1961, 10 quarters in 1962, 11 quarters in 1963, 12 quarters in 1964, etc.

Important Change

An important change is made in the eligibility formula of a worker can have and still sat all or part of his benefits for the year. A previous and non-beneficiary under 72 can lose a month's benefit for each 15% or fraction thereof over 72: No such increase would be 400 in the year. Beginning with January 1, 1961, the new test will be:

1. If the worker earns $1,200 or less a year, no benefits will be withheld for each $2 earned above $1,200.

2. If he earns between $1,200 and $1,500, $1 in benefits will be withheld for each $3 earned above $1,200.

3. On earnings above $1,500, $1 in benefits will be withheld for each $5 earned above $1,500. For example, a worker earning $1,800 will be witheld $300 plus $50, or a total of $350.

4. As at present, no benefits will be withheld for any month in which the employee earns $1,500 or less and is paid in wages or does not render substantial service in (self-employment), and no benefits will be withheld if the worker is 72 years or over.

Before the enactment of this bill, disabled insured workers under 65 years of age did not qualify for benefits. Now, starting with November 1960, all disabled fully insured workers, as defined in the law, regardless of age, and their dependents would qualify for benefits. However, the worker must have had earnings in five years during the 10 years prior to the month of application (if any) and at least 480 calendar quarters) prior to becoming disabled.

The Leader has learned that Statewide provides a new benefit protection for women and children, an increase in children's benefits and eligibility of adopted or stepchildren.

GILLERAN CHAPTER PLAYS SANTA

Showed above are some of the more than 100 dolls prepared by women of the Gilleran chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, for distributions to underprivileged children by the Salvation Army, in charge of the program were Virginia Weiss, left, and Marjorie Weirath.
State Has Over 40 Exams Open Now or Set to Open in Jan.

Applications are being accepted for many New York State examinations to fill positions in various departments and agencies of the State government. For other exams, filing periods will be opening at later dates.

The following exams, listed with their salaries, minimum and maximum requirements, are now open until Jan. 16. The written test, where applicable, will be given Jan. 25.

- boilertender, No. 6025, salary $4,970 to $5,730.
- engineering technician, No. 6026, salary $3,680 to $4,560.

File Until Jan. 16

For the following exams, you can apply until Jan. 16. For the patrolman job, eligibility is limited to residents of counties surrounding the area in which the job is located. The exams are:

- police patrolman, No. 6027, salary $4,500 to $7,000.
- police patrolman, No. 6028, salary $4,500 to $7,000.

Applications for the following two examinations will be accepted until Feb. 9. The test will be held Feb. 4.

- cashier, No. 6418, salary $3,500 to $4,350.
- telephone operator, Tompkins County, No. 6438, salary $3,500 to $4,350.

The following exams will be opening for the filing of applications during the week of Jan. 2, and applications will then be accepted until Feb. 9.

- senior medical records librarian, No. 6051, salary $4,900 to $5,750.
- senior accountant, No. 6026, salary $4,500 to $7,000.
- senior civil engineer, No. 6026, salary $4,500 to $7,000.
- senior law enforcement officer, No. 6026, salary $4,500 to $7,000.

The budget for the New York State Department of Civil Service for fiscal year 1968-69 amounts to over 40 billion dollars. The budget was presented at a New York County Legislative meeting in the Hotel Holiday Inn, Manhattan, by Rehabilitation Director George Mend on behalf of the Rehabilitation Commission.

Commissioner DeSanctis Honored by American Legion

The National American Legion Rehabilitation Commission recently honored Deputy Welfare Commissioner Robert J. DeSanctis with a gold medal in recognition of the "many thousands of hours given to the veterans hospital as a volunteer worker." The medal was presented at a New York County Legion meeting in the Hotel Holiday Inn, Manhattan, by Rehabilitation Director George Mend on behalf of the Rehabilitation Commission.

For these State examinations you may obtain applications and other information from the State Civil Service Commission, 270 Broadway, New York, N. Y., or Laborer Governor Alfred E. Smith Office Building, Albany, or the State Campus, Albany.

U.S. Service News Items

CSC May Become Part Of Executive Office

A proposed reorganization of government departments in the new administration is the subject of the Civil Service Commission to the Executive Officer of the President at the level of the Budget Bureau. As of now the chairmanship of the CSC and the post of Presidential advisor are under different people. If this proposal should go into effect, the chairman of the CSC would also have the job of personal advisor to the President.

Kennedy Will Back 30-Year Retirement

It is reported that a bill providing full retirement after 30 years of service is being drafted. Such a bill would probably have the support of the Kennedy administration as it would make it possible for Kennedy to fill the vacant position with new people.

Apprentices Graduated From Naval Shipyard

Graduation exercises were held at the New York Naval Shipyard for 157 apprentices upon completion of the four year apprenticeship program of academic work and practical training in 14 trades. Special awards were given to three apprentices by Admiral P. D. Dingell. He received a plaque honoring him as the outstanding apprentice of the graduating class. The International Association of Machinists award for proficiency in the machining field went to Richard E. Roosenberry. As runner-up, a certificate was presented to Anthony M. Misleh. Jr.

The apprentices received their training from presented in the shipyard. The program was set up to meet the need for trained journeymen capable of coping with highly technical processes.

Pressure for Salary Increases Expected

Pressure on the Civil Service Commission for increase in salaries of many classified jobs is expected. The pressure arises from the results of a study by the Bureau of Statistics which revealed that pay for Government white collar workers was much below that of people in similar positions in other fields.

Federal Employees To Meet with Kennedy

Leaders of the Federal employee unions are planning to ask Kennedy to support legislation giving union officials recognition. The union leaders hope to meet with the President-elect in the beginning of January.

The American Federation of Government Employees will campaign for longevity pay for each 10 years of service. The beginning dates for setting up a retirement colony in Florida has been approved by the executive committee.

New Retirement Plan Scheduled

The Civil Service Commission announced today the type of plan it expects to offer under the new revised employee health benefits which go into effect next July. The Action Life Insurance Company has been tentatively selected to administer the plan.

It is hoped that the proposed plan will allow annuitants to choose either (a) the basic coverage or (b) the major medical coverage, or (c) both the basic and major medical coverage.
The new filing period opened Dec. 1 and will run through Wednesdays, Dec. 28.

Those who apply during this filing period will be tested on the same date as those who filed earlier, probably Jan. 31. The only difference this time is that applications will not be given out at local firehouses. The only place to apply is the Application Section of the Department of Personnel.

As of Jan. 1, firemen will be paid $5,200 a year to start, and will be given three yearly raises. As of Jan. 1, firemen will also be weighted 50 per cent required. The physical test will be designed to judge the strength, agility and power of candidates. Because of the strenuous nature of the duties, firemen must be in good physical condition, and will be disqualified for any abnormalities or deficiencies that impair the performance of their duties.

The exam is scheduled for January 21, for these $74 a week positions. Applications will be given out and received until Dec. 28, at the Application Section of the City Department of Personnel, 96 Duane St., New York 7, N. Y., two blocks north of City Hall and just west of Broadway.

CIVIL SERVICE REQUIREMENTS.

Candidates with appropriate education or experience in the various test, but all candidates for firefighter must possess either a high school diploma or pass the exam.

Physical Requirements

Perfect 20/20 vision without glasses is required of all applicants. They must also be at least 5 feet 6 inches in height, with approximately normal weight for height. The written test will be weighted 30 per cent required for passing. The physical exam will also be weighted 50 with 70 per cent required. The physical test will be designed to judge the strength, agility and power of candidates. Because of the strenuous nature of the duties, firemen must be in good physical condition, and will be disqualified for any abnormalities or deficiencies that impair the performance of their duties.

Applications will be given out and received until Dec. 28, at the Application Section of the City Department of Personnel, 96 Duane St., New York 7, N. Y., two blocks north of City Hall and just west of Broadway.

Draftees Offered to $4,560

Draftees are now being offered to $4,560 a year by the State of New York to fill jobs in various departments. Approximately 100 vacancies exist in the Department of Public Works and more may be created.

Applications will be accepted until January 9, and the test will be given February 17, 1961.

To qualify for the examination candidates must have an associate degree in engineering, or a bachelor's degree in engineering, or a high school diploma and two years of drafting experience or a satisfactory equivalent.

This position has a salary range of $3,600 to $4,560, the maximum raised in five annual salary increases.

The announcement for draftees is number 802. You may obtain applications and additional information from State Civil Service, 370 Broadway, New York, N. Y. or Alfred E. Smith State Office Building, The State Campus, Albany, New York.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN CIVIL SERVICE

Attractive Salaries and Opportunities for Promotion

Interacting Duties - Short Hours - Liberal vacations

Sick Leave - Hospitalization - Pension & Social Security

We invite you to test your ability with us. Please apply.

Be Our Guest at a Class Tues., or Wed., at 7 P.M.

CITY-WIDE - the careful driver's best friend

on AUTO Liability Insurance

FULL YEAR PREMIUM FOR ELIGIBLE RESIDENTS OF:

(Suburban) 

QUEENS $84 56

BROOKLYN $96 68

138 64

For $10,000/20,000 bodily injury and $10,000 Property Damage Limits, including coverage required by all New York Laws. Same 30% OFF IF YOU LIVE ELSEWHERE OR WANT HIGHER LIMITS

You CAN'T BUY BETTER INSURANCE. WHY PAY MORE?

State-Wide Insurance Company

152 West 42nd St., N. Y. 36

BR 5-9200

MAIL AT ONCE For Exact Rates on Your Car

"That reminds me, Hathaway, have you joined Blue Shield yet?"

"Not yet, Mr. Regional."

"One You See It in The Leader"

STATE-WIDE - the careful driver's best friend

VISIT OUR NEW BROOKLYN BRANCH

2344 FLATBUSH AVENUE

WHERE Flatbush Meets Utica at Avenue 3

Claverdale 8-1900

VALUABLE FREE GIFT

For each new applicant appearing in person

STATE-WIDE FREE INSURANCE COMPANY

152 West 42nd St., N. Y. 36

BR 5-9200

MAIL AT ONCE For Exact Rates on Your Car

"That reminds me, Hathaway, have you joined Blue Shield yet?"

"Not yet, Mr. Regional."

"One You See It in The Leader"

N.Y.CITY WRITTEN EXAM SCHEDULED FOR APRIL

ASST. GARDERER — 4,440 to Start

FULL CIVIL SERVICE BENEFITS INCLUDING PENSION, SOCIAL SECURITY, etc.

Enroll Now! Class in Manhattan, Tues., at 7 P.M.

Classes for For-Your-Self and 403(b) Employees Underwrite.

Attractive Salaries and Opportunities for Promotion

Interacting Duties - Short Hours - Liberal vacations

Sick Leave - Hospitalization - Pension & Social Security

We invite you to test your ability with us. Please apply.

Be Our Guest at a Class Tues., or Wed., at 7 P.M.
A Trend in the Making

THERE may be a new trend in the making in New York City civil service, a trend to finally bring City employment to the levels in pay and other benefits that prevail in private industry.

Last week the Board of Estimate announced 430 Career and Salary Plan promotions, and upgradings for 177 job titles, including some outside the Plan. It also finally approved a general supplementary pension program that will mean a better life for the thousands of persons who retired from the Plan early for well-earned rest.

On top of this, Mayor Wagner announced a high-priority "study" will be conducted of the need for a general policy of new promotions and of the need for general upward reclassification of many City job titles. We have heard from reliable sources that both of these were foregone conclusions before the studies were announced and that the studies are only to find out how many. And several weeks ago, The Leader reported on a study now in progress to set up a standard, City-wide plan for payment of overtime.

The years since City employees have seen such strong indications that the City is interested in their well-being. If the moves listed above do indicate a trend, as they seem to, then a lot of people, more than they care to admit, will be able to take a bit of pride in working for the City of New York.

Seasons Greetings

THE LEADER wishes at this time to thank its many readers who have supported it during the year. May the Christmas and a Happy New Year to all.

Questions Answered

On Social Security

Below are questions on Social Security that have been asked by employees and answered by a legal expert in the field. Anyone with a question on Social Security is urged to write it out and send it to the Social Security Agency, 26 Washington Square N., N.Y.

Under the new law, can benefits be continued for a disabled person who is able to work despite severe handicaps that will continue to exist for twelve months—whether they go to work under a vocational rehabilitation program or on their own.

Yes. Beneficiaries who go to work despite severe handicaps will continue to receive benefits if they can prove that they cannot work for twelve months—whether they go to work under a vocational rehabilitation program or on their own.

Has there been any change in the law concerning minors?

No. The Social Security Act of 1935 defined a "dependent minor" as anyone under 18 years of age who is a member of the household of a parent or guardian, except a child of a deceased worker. The Act did not include a 16-year-old minor who is employed as a laborer or domestic help. The Social Security Act as amended in 1950 and 1952 now includes a 16-year-old minor who is employed as a laborer or domestic help.
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Calls State Wage Study "Insincere"

Editor, The Leader:

Don't you think that the Civil Service Department of the City and the Service Employees Association and all civil servants, for that matter, should be through the sham of appointing a commission or committees to find out how our civil servants' working wages compare with private business wages?

Isn't it the business of those who run our State government to know at all times what the wage scales are? Don't they have agencies and departments collecting information regularly regarding wages? Don't they have a Bureau of Labor Statistics doing this work? And why the workmen's compensation reports and other reports being made continually to know what the wage scales are?

Why don't we take a stand against such insidious government trick stuff as commissions to study wages?

MIKE MAGEN

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Bribe Giver An Accomplice

SECOND: In the criminal law a bribe taker is an accomplice of a bribe giver. Under the Code of Criminal Procedure (Section 399), a bribe taker cannot be convicted upon the testimony of such a bribe giver, and under the Code of Civil Procedure (Section 399), a bribe taker cannot be convicted upon the testimony of such a bribe giver.

FIRST: A commissioner or his deputy commissioner has no moral right to conduct a disciplinary proceeding where one of his employees is involved in a bribery case. The officials in such a case always seem to have the advantage, like Caesar's wife, should be above suspicion. Such an attitude, though perhaps correct in some circumstances, lead to distortions of justice in a disciplinary proceeding. Such proceedings are an unbridled exercise of power by the commissioner or his deputies too frequently are embarked at having such a situation in the department. In a sense they are on a short lead. Many feel that a department like this so timid will prove to be an easy specimen, but that the commissioner and his deputies are not at fault, and that the department was operating correctly, except for the one employee. To avoid a situation of the sacrificial lamb, in all cases where bribery is the charge, an outsider and preferably a retired judge, should be employed as a hearing officer under Chapter 312 of the Laws of 1960.
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Social Workers Needed Now for Jobs with U.S.

Many opportunities for social workers are being offered by the Federal government. The salaries range from $4,345 to $13,730. Special benefits are liberal vacations and sick leave with pay, group health insurance, and an attractive retirement system.

The positions to be filled are as follows:

- Social worker (child welfare), $6,335 to $8,395; social worker (family service), $5,365 to $10,635; and social worker (general), $5,365 to $7,560 a year, with the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the Southwest, Rocky Mountain, Pacific, and Alaska, mainly on Indian reservations.
- Clinical social worker, $5,365 to $7,560 in Veterans' Administration Hospitals, clinics, and regional offices.
- Social worker — Medical and psychiatric advice and specialties, $7,560 to $12,210, in the Bureau of Public Assistance in Washington, D.C., and in the U.S. Public Health Service and Children's Bureau in Washington, D.C., and throughout the U.S.
- Social worker (correctional), $7,560 to $10,635 in the Department of Justice and the Department of Corrections.

Special benefits are liberal vacations and sick leave with pay, group health insurance, and an attractive retirement system. The positions to be filled are as follows:

- Social worker (child welfare), $6,335 to $8,395; social worker (family service), $5,365 to $10,635; and social worker (general), $5,365 to $7,560 a year, with the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the Southwest, Rocky Mountain, Pacific West, Central areas of the U.S. and in Alaska, mainly on Indian reservations.
- Clinical social worker, $5,365 to $7,560 in Veterans' Administration Hospitals, clinics, and regional offices.
- Social worker — Medical and psychiatric advice and specialties, $7,560 to $12,210, in the Bureau of Public Assistance in Washington, D.C., and in the U.S. Public Health Service and Children's Bureau in Washington, D.C., and throughout the U.S.
- Social worker (correctional), $7,560 to $10,635 in the Department of Justice and the Department of Corrections.
On December 21, 1961, the purchase agreement for the Empire State Building was signed WITH A PARKER PEN.

for the hand that demands the best

give a Parker 61

The man who thinks big and rapidly ... uses a Parker 61 because it keeps pace with his thoughts. Writes instantly, smoothly, and the Parker 61 fills itself automatically with exclusive capillary action. Its exclusive design will compliment you ... and an important friend. Selection of colors and point sizes available. A unique gift.

$15 up to $150

A. JOMPOLE
391 EIGHTH AVENUE

MANY OTHER PARKER GIFT PENS FROM $5
Make This A White Christmas

THESE WIFE SAVERS MAKE LIVING EASIER AND BETTER IN THE AMERICAN WAY

MANY LASTING PRODUCTS FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

It will be a White Christmas in thousands of civil service homes this year, with a wide array of 1961 models in appliances, figuratively under the Christmas tree.

Panasonic new freestanding refrigerators that work with push-button devices make it possible to say—"Look, Mother, no hands!" Doors open, shelves reset, drinks flow, and food virtually pop out of its space as a finger-touch.

New built-in ovens, washing machines that spare the clothes and salvage the lint, driers that make sunshine superfluous, are available in white and colors for the new year. Most dealers report sales brisk and promise delivery in time for Christmas on almost all models.

In the following pages American Home Center presents some of its new models available at this Civil Service Shopping Center.

NYS Still Needs Welfare Workers

New York State is desperately in need of qualified welfare workers. To meet the pressing need they have opened on a continuous basis examinations for welfare representative (public assistance) and welfare representative (child welfare). Both titles pay from $5,796 to $7,028 a year, and there are vacancies throughout the State for both. The written test will be given at convenient locations in various parts of the United States. Application forms may be obtained by mail or in person from the State Department of Civil Service, The State Campus, Albany; or Room 2301, 270 Broadway, New York City; or from local offices of the N.Y.S. Employment Service.

Vets Hospitals Offers Practical Nurses $3,760

The Veterans Administration Hospital, 1st Avenue at East 24th Street, New York 10, New York, is recruiting practical nurses to fill a number of permanent positions. Salaries begin at $3,760 per annum with yearly increments for satisfactory service.

Practical Nurses work on various units according to the Hospital's needs. They must pass, or have made application for, license to practice prior to entering on duty. Interested candidates should write to the Personnel Division, Veterans Administration Hospital at the above address, or call MU 4-7500, Ext. 361. Interviews are conducted Monday through Friday between the hours of 8 and 10 a.m. in Room 1016.

Secretaries in Demand

There are several secretary and stenographer positions open now with the U.S. Army Transportation Terminal in Brooklyn, paying $84 and $85 a week to start. Call CH 5-3400, Ext. 211.
Specially Priced!

GENERAL ELECTRIC
High-Speed Adjustable-Control DRYER

Now Only

$149.95

Easy Terms!

All These General Electric Features:
- High-speed drying system
- Convenient timer dial
- Removable lint trap
- Synthetic de-wrinkler
- 10-lb. capacity

CLOTHES-CONDITIONING AUTOMATIC CONTROL HIGH-SPEED DRYER

Automatic Control dries any washable perfectly! No guessing—just set dial once to fabric type! High-speed drying conditions the clothes! Other deluxe features too, including choice of colors!

FULL-YEAR SERVICE at NO EXTRA COST

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, Inc.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU 3-3616 FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or Your Money Back!

You Take No Chances with Your NEW
GENERAL ELECTRIC POWER SHOWER Mobile Maid® DISHWASHER

It Must Outwash Every Other Dishwasher—Including People—in Your Own Home!

It was outwashed other washers, including people, in your own home! It's loaded with Deluxe Features Like These:

- Needs No Installation—Rolls on Wheels
- Holds Service for 13 Months
- 3 Cycles—One for Every Type of Load
- FAMOUS RUSH-AWAY DRAIN Eliminates Hand-Scraping and Hand-Rinsing

ONE-YEAR SERVICE at NO EXTRA COST by General Electric Factory Service Experts


SPECIAL PRICES TO CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU. 3-3616 FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE
Limited Time Only!

GENERAL ELECTRIC

10 Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR with Full-Width FREEZER

NOW ONLY $189.98

SP Super Special! Sensational Value!

DELIVERED RIGHT NOW—MAKE FIRST PAYMENT IN JULY!

New General Electric “Protected Purchase” Plan NO DOWN PAYMENT—WITH TRADE! NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS! POSTPONE PAYMENTS—IF UNABLE TO WORK! (BASED ON G.E.C.C. TERMS)

SPECIAL PRICES TO CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.

616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CALL MU. 3-3616 FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE

FULL-WIDTH FREEZER SECTION
Holds up to 40 packages. Aluminum door hinged at side prevents possible damage to freezer door if main door is closed accidentally.

MAGNETIC SAFETY DOOR

DIAL-DEFROST Convenience
Retains partial refrigeration protection when defrosting. Does not turn off refrigerator completely, like models with ordinary manual controls.

FULL-WIDTH Adjustable Shelves
Made of steel wire, they can be removed for cleaning. Vegetable drawer covers serve as third shelf.

5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
Covering sealed-in refrigerating system, including...

Full-Year Service at No Extra Cost
by General Electric Factory Service Experts

Buy at the Store with this Sign on the Door

Model: LB-10
The GOLDEN VALUE LINE of the 60's

BIG VALUE!

Slim, Square and Spacious GENERAL ELECTRIC

1960 11 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR

The SIZE! The FEATURES!
The LOW PRICE You Want!

An Unbelievably LOW Price for So BIG a Refrigerator with So Many WANTED Features!

• STRAIGHT-LINE DESIGN! Only 28" wide!
• DIAL-DEFROST CONVENIENCE!
  Retains partial refrigeration protection when defrosting!
• FULL-WIDTH FOOD FREEZER!
  1.8 cu. ft. capacity Side-hinged aluminum
  Freezer door!
• ADJUSTABLE STEEL SHELVES!
  Plus vegetable pan cover as a third shelf!
• MAGNETIC SAFETY DOOR!
  With Magic Corner Hinges—no door
  clearance needed at side!
• 5-YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY
  ...on sealed-in refrigerating system!

FULL YEAR SERVICE
AT NO EXTRA COST
by General Electric Service Bureau!

General Electric “Protected Purchase” Plan
No down payment—will trade! No payments
for 2 months! Payments payable 4 weeks to
work! (Based on O.R.C.C. Terms)

SPECIAL PRICES TO CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.

616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CALL MU. 3-3616 FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE
GOLDEN VALUE SALE!
GENERAL ELECTRIC Filter-Flo Washers
Important Reductions in Recommended List Prices
Make Possible these Wonderful Washer Savings!

2-CYCLE, 3-TEMP. GENERAL ELECTRIC
FILTER-FLO Automatic Washer
NOW ONLY
$199.95

2-CYCLE, 2-SPEED GENERAL ELECTRIC
FILTER-FLO Automatic Washer
NOW ONLY
$239.95

5-CYCLE, BLEACH DISPENSER
GENERAL ELECTRIC FILTER-FLO Automatic Washer
NOW ONLY
$299.95

NO EXTRAS!
FULL-YEAR SERVICE INCLUDED
AMERICAN ELECTRIC FACTORY WARRANTY INCLUDED
AMERICAN HOME CENTER, Inc.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU 3-3616 FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE!

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, Inc.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU 3-3616 FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE!
From GENERAL ELECTRIC—Automatic Cooking at Thrifty Prices!

GOLDEN VALUE
Automatic
ELECTRIC RANGES

Take Your Choice!

Leader Value! 1960 30" ELEcTRIC RANGE with 23" Master Oven—Amazingly Low-Priced!

Only $149 As Little As $135 A WEEK After Small Down Payment

Up to 3 Years to Pay!

Newest "Spacemaker" range—big master oven with removable door, 4 Coiloff surface units, fingertip pushbutton controls, no-drip cooktop, focused-heat broiler and other features. Mix-or-match colors.

Full-Year Service At No Extra Cost by G.E. Factory Experts

Cook Automatically on Top of this SENSITEMP RANGE Controls Any Temperature You Dial—Makes All Pans Automatic!

Only 269.95 As Little As $203 A WEEK After Small Down Payment

Up to 3 Years to Pay!

Automatic Sensi-Temp Unit ends post-watching! Other features include 23" master oven with big window, removable oven door, automatic oven timer, focused-heat broiler, pushbutton controls, no-drip cooktop. Mix-or-match colors.

Pushbutton, Automatic 2-OVEN RANGE with Oven Timer and Focused-Heat Broiler!

Only 299.95 As Little As $225 A WEEK After Small Down Payment

Up to 3 Years to Pay!

A deluxe range with loads of automatic features—including pushbutton controls and timed appliance outlet. The two automatic ovens have removable doors. Big window in master oven. Mix-or-match colors.

New General Electric "Protected Purchase" Plan NO DOWN PAYMENT—WITH TRADE! NO PAYMENTS—FOR THREE MONTHS! POSTPONE PAYMENTS—IF UNABLE TO WORK! (BASED ON G.E.C.C. TERMS)

SPECIAL PRICES TO CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU. 3-3616 FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Golden Value SPECIALS!
Price Tag

2-OVEN—ALL NEW for '60!
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGES

PUSHBUTTON CONTROLS
NEW EASY-SET OVEN TIMER
TIMED APPLIANCE OUTLET
REMOVABLE OVEN DOORS
FOCUSED HEAT BROILER
2 AUTOMATIC OVENS

BAKES, BOILS, ROASTS,
FRIES, BROILS Automatically!
General Electric speed cooking means better
cooking—because foods are cooked with con-
trolled temperatures. It means cooler cooking—
because it's flameless. It means a more attractive
kitchen—because of General Electric's Straight-
line console styling. These new General Electric
Ranges have loads of automatic features—to
save you time and trouble. And there's such
wonderful convenience in the two automatic
ovens, featuring a big window!

BARGAIN!
1960 Electric Range
NOW ONLY
$149

FULL YEAR SERVICE $2.25 A WEEK
AT NO EXTRA COST
3 YEARS TO PAY!

BUY AT THE STORE WITH THIS SIGN ON THE DOOR

SPECIAL PRICES TO CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU. 3-3616 FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE
The Proof Is In The Picture
- Where It Really Counts!

ALL NEW 23" and 19"

DAYLIGHT BLUE TV

with the Clearest, Brightest, Strongest Picture ever—
And Only General Electric Has it! COMPARE!

1961 General Electric TV is 5 Ways Better...

- Exclusive "Daylight Blue" Tube — Tint of blue in "Daylight Blue" screen
  — for whiter, brighter, sharper picture, with more contrast.

- Fewer Service Calls with Special M-6 Chassis— Unnecessary to remove chassis for 9 out of 10 service jobs. Full power transformer, precision-crafted circuitry, longer component life.

- Exclusive "Electronic Power Tuning"— Turns set on and off; changes channels; adjusts sound to any desired level. "Electronic Power Tuning" gets best picture and sound, automatically. Works on radio frequency signals from any part of the room, so high-pitched sounds can't trigger M. Transistorized; no wires; long-life mercury battery.

- Dramatic Blue Aluminized Tube — For whiter, brighter, sharper picture.

- Better Sound with Up-Front Speakers — An outstanding feature.

- Pre-HOLIDAY Payment Plan! No Down Payment — with Trade. No Payment on March 1961. Up to 3 years to pay... or, Buy NOW and pay in 60 Days with No Finance Charge! (Based on 6% C.C. Terms)

- 4-Way Wireless Remote Control with "Electronic Power Tuning.""Turns set on and off; changes channels; adjusts sound to any desired level. "Electronic Power Tuning" gets best picture and sound automatically. Works on radio frequency signals from any part of the room, so high pitched sounds can't trigger M. Transistorized; no wires; long-life mercury battery.

- These Quality, Performance and Value Features: Silhouette Styling • Up-Front Control Convenience • Complete Selection of Styles and Finishes • "Pull-Push" ON-OFF and "Set-Forget" Volume Control • "Picture Width Control" • Automatic Fine Tuning • Illuminated Channel Window • Automatic Gain Control

MARKS APPLIANCE CO.

143 GREENWICH STREET

NEW YORK  WO 4-4923
SALESMEN WANTED

QUALIFICATIONS:  1. Experience in selling small appliances, linens, and housewares 2. Must have a personal car 3. Must be reliable 4. Must be 

SALESMEN & AGENTS WANTED

JOBS — SALESPEOPLE — 100% Commission on all sales. No selling required. Send your resume today to: 561 W. 30th St., N.Y.C.


carpet and rug store

3110 Sets Immediate Delivery.

Rugs for Sale

Walter J. Black, Inc.

250),

390),

600-$10,300).

400),

250),

390),

600-

250),

89*4 Kings Highway, Brooklyn

89*4 Kings Highway, Brooklyn

231-14 W. 42nd St., N.Y.C.

K. Capaldo

ABARD PIANO CO.

Est. 1920

Pianos Bought, Sold

Music Room Furniture

All Work Guaranteed

Knotwood Furniture

HEINZ-ELMA

MECHANICAL RESEARCH

We Always Treat — Civil Service Employees RIGHT!

HARRY ROSS

Heads of State... !

Some Social Work Scholarships Offered Now

Twenty scholarships and internships are being offered by the New York State Department of Social Welfare to college graduates with advanced study or experience in social work. New York State residence is not required.

Applicants will be selected on the basis of a State civil service examination to be held on February 4. Applications should be filed before February 3.

The scholarships provide full tuition for one year at a graduate school of social work and monthly allowances of $206 for living expenses. Internships for a year of on-the-job professional training are available to those who will have completed two years of graduate study by June 30. Internships pay $904 a month.

Social Work Scholarships Offered Now

GET COMPLETE DETAILS...

AT LT. I-3400

General Development Corp.,

221 W. 57th Street
New York City, N.Y.

or mail coupon below.

The GENERAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION announces a new program to enable prospective Florida home owners to ACTIVELY VISIT THE LAND, and IMPROVE THE ACTUAL HOME before completing your purchase.

FOR ONLY $50

You can take a four day FLAME TRIP or a more leisurely 6 day bus trip to Fort Charles, Florida. Travel is first class all the way. The Four day tour includes one of the biggest hotels, motor courts and restaurants... even in Florida, you'll stay at the newest General Development Hotel... and after inspecting the new homes, you'll meet with actual residents (at unusual parties and receptions) who will give you a first-hand view of actual living at Fort Charles.

FUN TOO

In addition, you'll spend your time at the Country Golf Club and game course, the Yacht Club and Harbors and the Community Center.

MOST IMPORTANT

If you decide not to purchase a home here (though we can't why), you are under no obligation. Homes are available under FHA or conventional mortgages for as low as $220 down and $125 a month.

two \"Easy Trips\" General Development Corporation

"Easy Trip!" General Development Corporation

TAF! If you're interested in the FLAME OR BUS trip. Please send complete details. I understand that there is no obligation on my part.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

TELEPHONE NUMBER
Terrific Savings City Employees Big Discounts

- Fords
- FALCONS
- THUNDERBIRDS

A-1 Used Cars All Years & Makes

SCHILDKRAUT FORD
Liberty Ave. & 165th St.
Jamaica, N.Y. 11430

Probation Officers in Suffolk County Offered to $5,910

Suffolk County announces vacancies for the title of probation officer with a salary up to $5,910. The probation officer makes probation investigations and supervises those placed on probation by the court. Citizenship and a one year legal residence in N.Y. State is a requirement for selection. Preferences will be given to those candidates whose legal residence has been in Suffolk for a year.

Applications may be obtained by writing or telephoning Suffolk County Civil Service Commission, County Center, Riverhead, N.Y. Phone No. P47-4700, ext. 916. Applications must be filed before January 11, 1961. The examination is scheduled for February 4.

LOCAL NOTICE

The Hon. John D. S. Bkere, Clerk

LOCAL NOTICE

Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Wilson CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, County of Suffolk, Room 150, Second Floor, County Building, Riverhead, N.Y.

In re Estate of The Hon. John D. S. Bkere, Clerk, deceased, and if any of the said distributees, heirs at law or next of kin of Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Wilson, deceased, and if any of the said distributees, heirs at law or next of kin of Wila. H. Gar-...
SHOP AT B. BROWN JEWELERS

Holiday headquarters for BULOVA

AMERICA'S FAVORITE CHRISTMAS GIFT

Offering a brilliant collection of advance-fashion timepieces...exciting values in a host of styles and prices to make your Christmas selections easy. Stop in today!

MISS AMERICA
Youth and beauty are captured in this 17 jewel watch with beautifully matched expansion bracelet. $35.75

SENATOR
The executive look—top level in performance but not in price, 17 jewels, shock-resistant. $35.75

LADY
Simplicity that stays in fashion, 17 jewels. Shock-resistant. Expansion bracelet. $49.50

SEA KING
Top choice waterproof* for every active man, 17 jewels, shock-resistant, sweep second hand. Luminous hands and dial. $49.50

RIAPSOBY
Half round link bracelet spirals around your pretty wrist, sets off a tiny circle of a case, 23 jewels. $59.50

BULOVA "23"
Strong man's style in case and expansion band, 23 jewels. Self-winding, Water-proof*, shock-resistant. $71.50

BULOVA DIAMOND LA PETITE
The radiance of 4 glowing diamonds highlights this stunning 23 jewel watch fashion. $89.50

BULOVA "50"
A quality champion in slim design, 50 jewels. 6 adjustments, Water-proof*, self-winding, luminous hands and dial. $89.50

CHARGE IT IF YOU PREFER

B. BROWN JEWELERS 71 Westchester Square
"THE HOME OF LASTING GIFTS"
3016 Buhre Avenue
BROOKLYN

Charge Plans Honored — Budget Terms Arranged

4534 Broadway
New York City

TAlmadge 9-3555
that in such cases the examination or testing or other acceptable means. While the Court was not charged the oral test, because the factors to be tested not specified in the notice of examination or testing or others were made known to him prior to his taking the test. He also questions the objectivity of the rating factors listed on the Oral Test Rating Sheet. The test and raises questions as to whether specified factors could be judged by the examiners (especially where candidates for different specialties were being tested on the same test), and also questions whether the gradings of the candidates are equally weighted.

There is also the point herefore noted that the Rating Sheet did not specify the factors to be tested or to be rated on the oral test. Although members had been urged to participate in honoring the Legal Aid Lawyers Day, only a small number of attorneys for the poor actually appeared. It also points out that the fact that he did not commence proceedings until after he was notified that he had not passed the oral test.

Petitioner defends by saying that candidates for those administrative positions should know that the basis of the Rating Sheet were those factors and that the examination or testing or other acceptable means. That the Examination Board chose those factors and that all candidates' ratings were not specified in the notice of examination or testing or other acceptable means.

(Continued from Page 1)
Where to Apply For Public Jobs

The following directions tell where to apply for public jobs and how to reach destinations in New York City on the transit system.

NEW YORK CITY—The Application Section of the New York City Department of Personnel is located at 94 Duane St., New York 7, N. Y. It is located north of City Hall, just west of Broadway, across from the Leader Office.

Hours are 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. except Saturdays to avoid long lines from 9 to 12 A.M. Telephone:

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER  Page Twenty-three
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(Continued from Page 18)

Operator Jobs In U.S. Units Are Still Open

Many vacancies are still in local federal service with machine operators, typists, stenographers, machine operators, and other positions. The National Auditors and Admissions Office is still open.

Financial Details:

Many secretaries are available for positions requiring a salary range of $2,000 to $2,500. To qualify an applicant must be at least 18 years old, have been in the title of the position for at least two months, and have been in the title of the position for at least three months. High school training and training for machine operation may be substituted for all or part of the required experience.

Applicants must be at least 18 years old at the time of filing, but there is no maximum age limit.

The particular office machine operator positions covered by this examination are bookkeeping machine operator, bookkeeping machine operator, and proofreader (alphabetical operator), tabulating machine operator, and proofreader (alphabetical operator). Postal applications are available from the Application Section of the New York City Department of Personnel at 94 Duane St., New York 7, N. Y.

This Year's Most Exciting Christmas Present:

The POLAROID Electric Eye Camera

- Radical new eye rate exposure automatically.
- Automatic pictures both indoors and out.
- Indoor pictures without flashbulbs with the work light.
- Outdoor pictures always in focus.
- Twice the range of other electric eye cameras.

Come in for a free demonstration.

Automatically Perfect Pictures Every Time—Indoors & Outdoors — Ready in Seconds

POLAROID Land Electric Eye Outil

Amazing new "890" Camera sets its sharp lens and fast shutter automatically! Rangefinder focusing! Complete with Wink-Lite, Flash, Case, Film, Albums & Postcards!

NEW DEAL RADIO

87 2ND AVENUE GR 5-1400 NEW YORK, N. Y.

John A. Miller, P. E., B. S. E., President

BERSON & MILLER

MONROE SCHOOL—IBM COURSES

Three positions are available in grades G-2, G-3, and G-5 plus, with starting salaries of $1,700 and $1,800 a year respectively.

For the official announcement of the New York state examination and application forms, contact the New York Civil Service Region. 228 East 65th St., New York 11, N. Y. Applications will be accepted until further notice.

Civilians from Twenty States for ACCOUNTANT

Write for free information.

721 Broadway, N. Y. (Ask for B 815)

Please write me free about the ACCOUNTANT course.

Name

Address

FR 11

S. R. ACCOUNTANT

INTENSIVE COURSE COMPLETE PREPARATION

Class meets Sat. 5-12-12

INSTITUTE

Write or Phone for Information

721 Broadway, N. Y.

IBM MACHINES

FIELD DEMONSTRATION LECTURE Every Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Machines include IBM Style-C Typewriter, IBM 204 Numerical Data Processing System, and IBM 360 Accounting System. The IBM 1401 Computer is also available.

ASSOCIATED BUSINESS COURSES

318 Union Sq. (at 14th St.) EN 8-8500

TELETYPE—Eastern Telephone Assn. 4-9292

Eastern Telephone Assn. 4-9292

TELETYPE—Barnes Style 9 4-5922

Barnes 9 4-5922

SALES.

ACCOUNTANT

IMB U.S. TESTS

No Experience Necessary!

To IBM P. O. Box 1, Dept. E, New York, N. Y.—No Closing Date.

Intensive Keypunch and Tab Courses for Men & Women Many Openings — Good Salaries

Call or write for Special Bulletin Monroe School of Business 944 S. Michigan Ave.

SCHOOL DIRECTORY

BARNES STYLE 9 INSTITUTE

59 S. Wacker Drive

MAIL ORDER AGENCY

SHOPIING FOR LAND OR HOMES

LOOK AT PAGE 11 FOR LISTINGS

MONROE SCHOOL—IBM COURSES

Monroe School, 46-50 N. W. 11, 11-5700

Mondell Institute

120 11 W. 11 (3rd Ave.) 1-111

IBM MACHINES

GREGORY 2ND AVENUE

DRXKE

SCHOOLS IN ALL BOROUGHS

PREPARATORY COURSE FOR N.Y.C.

- SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

- ACCOUNTANT

- CLERICAL

DATACOMPETING

DATACOMPETING

944 S. Michigan Ave.

SCHOOLS IN ALL BOROUGHES

Scholes School

146 W. 46 N. Y. 24, CL 5-7500

高效地处理各种文本任务。
Civil Service Attorneys, held at praise for their quality and devotion to duty from State Attorneys, held at the Frances Tavern. Jacob O. Ivill service law for The Leader, was toastmaster. Mr. Lefkowtza said:

Mrs. Arthur MacMullen was guest of honor at a dinner party held recently at the Brookside in honor of Mar- garet Lynch who retired after about fifteen years of service in the dietary department at the Brookside Hotel, Bloomington, N. Y. The occasion was for her retirement after more than twenty years of service in the dietary department at the Brookside Hotel.

There was also a party held at the Brookside in honor of Margaret Lynch who retired after about fifteen years of service in the dietary department at the Brookside Hotel.

PILGRIM AIDE RECEIVES AWARD

Emil Roessler, a maintenance foreman at the Pilgrim State Hospital, receives an award for perfecting the silk-screen method for painting signs from the department of mental hygiene. The award is being presented by Dr. Hynson S. Barahal, director of the hospital.

Rogers Talks To Highland Chapter

Early last month the Highland chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association held a dinner meeting. The guest speaker was Mr. P. J. Rogers, field representa- tive of the CRSA. The talk covered many pertinent areas and questions from the floor were also answered.

Osuego Chapter Holds Meeting

The Oswego County chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association recently met for the annual December meeting in Oswego, N.Y. 87 members and guests at- tended the meeting at which a buffet supper was served. M. A. Hamm, chairman of the membership committee, reported that the chapter had increased its membership by about thirty percent.

Progress of the current membership drive was reported by George Wollkind, co-chairman of the membership committee. David Hopkins read a letter from Joseph P. Lipp, State president, written to the Board of Supervisors. The following unfooled prison officers served as bursars: William Skinner, Donald Corwin, Michael Murphy, Vincent Berardi, George Yeager, Raymond Foss. The officers who comprised the honor guard were William Skinner, Donald Corwin, Michael Murphy, Vincent Berardi, Charles Becker.

Joins CSEA Legal Staff

FRANK LASCH
An associate member of the Albany law firm of DeGraff, Day, Conwy, and Holt-Harris, Mr. Lasch has been assigned to the legal staff of the Civil Service Employees Association, where he will work with Harry W. Albright, Jr., CSEA counsel. Mr. Lasch attended the University Law School. He form- erly was an ensign in the U.S. Navy. Mr. Lasch is a native of Albany.

RETIRING FROM ST. LAWRENCE STATE HOSPITAL

Shown above at a retirement party at St. Lawrence State Hospital are Mrs. Theresa Robin- son, former dining room attendant; Mrs. See Wilhams; Dr. Herman B. Shaw, Director of the hospital; Mrs. Adele Cody, dining room attendant; Mrs. Vera Stew; Margaret Patzey, superintending dietitian.